
Pick your Base 

then add your a la carte options

Bubble Bath
starting at $30
Your pet will be fully pampered in 
our state of the art spa tub. This is 
the perfect option for any breed in 
between grooms and/or pets who 
do not need a haircut. 

Includes the following:
- Nourishing blueberry facial
- Relaxing shampoo and 
conditioning 
- Delicate nail trimming
- Massage 
- Gentle ear cleaning 
- Professional gland expression

Tidy up Groom
starting at $40
This groom is for pets who simply 
need a deep cleaning and a 
light trim. 

Includes the following:
- Nourishing blueberry facial
- Relaxing shampoo and 
conditioning 
- Delicate nail trimming
- Massage 
- Gentle ear cleaning 
- Professional gland expression
- Light trim around eyes and paws
- Sanitary trim

Signature Groom
starting at $50
This groom will provide your pet 
with a full-blown, custom haircut. 
A FREE consultation with our 
groomer is provided to ensure that 
you love you pets new look!

Includes the following:
- Nourishing blueberry facial
- Relaxing shampoo and 
conditioning
- Delicate nail trimming
- Massage 
- Gentle ear cleaning 
- Professional gland expression
- FREE consultation with groomer
- Custom haircut

a la carte
grooming add-ons

De-shedding treatment
Your pet is washed with a special 
shampoo and conditioner 
formulated to significantly reduce 
shedding. Our groomer removes 
dead hair that is released from the 
treatment. $10 & up

Hot oil Treatment
Pets with dry coats benefit most. 
Dandruff is greatly reduced, which 
results in less matting and shedding. 
$10 & up

Mani & Pedi
Your pet’s nails will be soaked clean, 
perfectly dremeled, and painted the 
color of your choice.
$10 dremeling or paint
$20 dremeling & paint

Color pets beautiful
Your pet’s hair will be custom 
colored any way that you wish! 
 $25 & up

Teeth Brushing
Finally fresh breath. $15

Awake Dentals
Nonanesthetic dental cleaning. 
$85 & up

Medicated Treatment
This 30 minute, two-step treatment 
helps with itching, flaking, dandruff, 
and skin irritations.
$20 & up

Flea & Tick treatment
Our medicated flea and tick wash 
rids your pet of pests without the 
use of harsh chemicals. $10 & up
 Detoxifying Masks
Our masks utilize clay, as it is an 
excellent detoxifying substance that 
can naturally pull toxins from your 
pet’s skin and coat. Clay masks can 
help treat dryness, inflammation, 
rashes, and infection.

Choose an  oil to compliment a mask
Avocado : Along with its powerful 
antioxidant properties, it is valuable 
in soothing dry skin.

Emu:  Promotes wound healing from 
rashes, allergic reactions, and burns.

Olive: Helps ageing and extremely 
dry skin.

Argan: A strong antioxidant that is 
beneficial to pets exposed 
frequently to UV rays.   



We are located at:
916 SE 5th Ave, 

Delray Beach FL 33483

We are in the same plaza as Mike’s Surf 
Shack and Subs. The Groom Room is 

located at the end of the main driveway 
on the left. 

call /email us :
561-403-9491

booknow@GRpetspa.com

561-403-9491


